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Surface modelling techniques have a long history,  which can be traced 
back we1 1 before the beginning of the computer era.  Their origins a re  rooted 
in the a i r c r a f t ,  automotive and shipbuilding industries.  Sol id model 1 ing i s  a 
more recent a r t ,  dating back only f i f teen  years or  so,  and was or iginal ly  de- 
veloped as a means of representing the shapes of components used in the l e s s  
specialised mechanical engineering industries.  
A t  f i r s t  the two types of systems were developed largely independently 
of each other, and used very different  techniques. Surfaces were represented 
in terms of parametric geometry capable of representing very general free-form 
shapes. Sol ids were model led in terms of s e t  operations involving simple volu- 
metric primitives such as blocks, cylinders and cones, whose surfaces were usu -  
a l ly  represented by more classical implicit  equations. In recent years, strenu- 
ous e f for t s  have been made t o  bring together the virtues of both approaches, 
with varying degrees of success. Several commercially avai 1 able sol id model 1 e r s  
and even more research-oriented systems have now reached the stage where they can 
model solids with free-form surfaces; in some cases parametric geometry i s  used 
exclusively, while in others there i s  mixed use of parametric and imp1 i c i t  geom- 
etry.  
From the designer's point of view the methods available to  him for  design- 
ing sol ids with free-form geometry are not ideal.  They fa1 1 into three main 
classes,  as fol lows: 
1 )  Methods based largely on ' t radi t ional  ' surface model 1 ing techniques 
such a s ,  f o r  example, the construction of objects whose surfaces 
interpolate famil ies of specified cross-sectional curves. Such 
methods are  f ine  for  a i r c r a f t  fuselages and ship hulls but not easi-  
l y  applicable fo r  the design of cyl inder blocks or gearbox casings 
(see,  fo r  example, Ti1 l e r  (1983)). 
2 )  Methods using techniques which have proved relat ively easy to  imple- 
ment in sol id  modellers of the boundary representation type. These 
are  based, broadly speaking, on the i n i t i a l  definit ion of an object 
composed of blocks, cylinders and so on, followed by the use of a 
separately defined free-form surface to  modify the object in some 
way. The object may be cut into two sections by the surface, or  
one or  more of the object faces may be moved to  l i e  on the new sur- 
face, fo r  example. Objects defined in th i s  manner usually have 
sharp edges uncharacteristic of many typical engineering components, 
whose geometry exhibits subtle blends and f i l l e t s  stemming t radi t ion-  
a l l y  from the a r t  of the mould-maker or  pattern-maker. Methods of 
the type described are implemented, for  example, in BUILD (Anderson, 
1983). 
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3 )  Methods based on techniques which have proved relat ively easy to  
imp1 ement i n  sol i d  model l e r s  of the constructive sol id geometry 
(CSG) type. Here a consensus seems to be emerging tha t  'swept 
volume' sol ids provide a useful design method, based on the use 
of the volumes swept out by the motion of a simple primitive such 
as a sphere along a specified path. The volume of the sphere may 
vary, and the path may be curvil inear. This permits a wide range 
of interesting shapes to  be generated, and has a useful application 
fo r  defining surfaces of the ' ro l l ing  ball ' type for  f i l l e t i n g  in- 
ternal corners. As a general design method these techniques have 
1 imi ted appl ication, however. References t o  t h i s  type of approach 
include Rossignac and Requicha (1984), van W i j k  (1984). A f u l l e r  
survey of a l l  these methods i s  given i n  Virady and Pra t t  (1985). 
The theme of th i s  paper i s  tha t  what i s  real ly  needed i s  a much closer syn- 
thesis  of parametric surface techniques with conventional sol id  modelling tech- 
niques. There are many engineering components whose gross geometry can be approx- 
imated in terms of the primitive volumes customarily provided such as blocks, 
cylinders, cones, e tc . ,  b u t  whose precise modelling requires changes of a local 
nature involving the 'sculpturing' of edges, the rounding of internal corners and 
the construction of general blending surfaces over limited regions. I t  i s  not 
appropriate to  t r y  to  construct the required free-form surfaces as separate en- 
t i t i e s  and t h e n  to  graf t  them onto the solid model, since the boundary constraints 
which must be appl ied in practical cases are actually determined by the model . 
The most sat isfactory approach appears to  be to  use the gross model as a frame- 
work, and to  provide means for  modifying the surfaces composing i t s  boundary i n  a 
free-form manner. This appears to  imply the use of a modeller of the boundary 
representation type, b u t  i n  f ac t  there i s  no reason in principle why the bounding 
surfaces of primitive volumes in a CSG system may not be similarly deal t  w i t h .  
However, since the writer '  s own 1 eanings are towards boundary representation the 
ideas which follow will be outlined in that  context. 
Consider f i r s t  a cube, whose faces we will consider t o  be labelled ' f r o n t ' ,  
' back', ' l e f t '  , ' r i gh t '  , ' top '  , and 'bottom'. Most boundary representation model - 
l e r s  will represent the plane surfaces containing the faces i n  some implicit  manner, 
though parametric representations are used in a few cases. For our purposes the 
most convenient formulation i s  in terms of BGzier or B-spl ine surfaces. For exam- 
ple, i f  a uniform 3x3 grid i s  imposed upon the top face of the cube then the 4x4 
s e t  of yesulting mesh nodes could be considered to  be the control points of a bi- 
cubic Bezier representation of th i s  plane face. So f a r ,  there i s  no geometric 
change i n  the cube, but a t  t h i s  stage i t  becomes possible to  modify the geometry 
of the top face by moving the control points. The poss ib i l i t ies  are 
( i )  manipulation of the four in te r ior  control points. This permits the 
creation of a bulge or  a depression, for  example, and leaves the four 
edges of the face unaltered. 
( i i )  manipulation also of the boundary control points. Here a l imitation 
must be imposed; the movement must be constrained to  1 i e  in the planes 
of the adjoining faces. This ensures tha t  the modified edge curves 
s t i l l  l i e  in the planes of these faces, whose associated geometry has 
so f a r  not been redefined. 
Now suppose tha t  the front  face i s  also redefined as a ~ 6 z i e r  patch. 
One s e t  of four control points will be common t o  both the top and the front  
face, and these l i e  along the shared edge. I t  i s  therefore possible to  blend 
th i s  edge and obtain CI continuity between the two faces simply by relocating 
these four control points so that  each l i e s  midway between i t s  immediate neigh- 
bors on the top and front  faces respectively. Similarly, we could round off  
the corners of the cube completely by redefining the side faces as Bezier patches 
and adjusting the positions of the shared corner control points appropriately. 
The types of procedure described have a number of advantages. In particu- 
l a r ,  the i n i t i a l  undeformed ~ 6 z i e r  representation i s  s e t  up automatically using 
the original model as a framework, and also in the examples given there a re  no 
top1 ogical changes in the model resulting from the deformation. The computa- 
tional overheads are few, and i t  i s  worthy of note tha t  no surface/surface in te r -  
section curves need to  be computed. On the other hand, a practical implementa- 
t ion will require careful attention to  the f a c i l i t i e s  available f o r  the user t o  
manipulate Bezier control points. He will probably need to  work with whole l i n e s  
or blocks of points for  some purposes, though f ine  tuning of his surfaces will 
also require manipulation of single points. 
Finally, i t  must be noted tha t  certain refinements of the basic procedure 
are  necessary t o  make i t  applicable i n  more general cases. For example, i f  i t  
i s  desired t o  modify a cylindrical face then an exact parametric representation 
of the i n i t i a l  face will require the use of a rational form (Faux & Pra t t ,  1979). 
The same i s  t rue  for  the other simple quadric surfaces and the torus,  a l l  of which 
may be represented as rational biquadratics. In practice i t  will probably be 
bet ter  t o  use an equivalent formulation of higher degree, however, to  give more 
freedom in imposition of boundary constraints on the deformed surfaces. 
Next consider the s i tuat ion where the modification to  a par t icular  face 
must be local t o  one particular edge, the remainder of the face remaining unde- 
formed. This is  easi ly  achieved by the i n i t i a l  sp l i t t i ng  of the original face 
into two by the insertion of a new edge, which will in many cases be parallel  t o  
the edge whose local region i s  t o  be modified. I t  will also be necessary t o  in- 
terpolate a new edge in th i s  way i f  the face t o  be modified has more or l e s s  than 
four edges, since i t  i s  not then possible to  parametrise the en t i r e  face i n  a 
natural way as a four-sided BGzier patch. 
I t  i s  a lso simple to  modify any four-sided region which can be expressed 
as a B6zier patch and which l i e s  to t a l ly  in te r ior  to  a face of the model. The 
region to  be modified must f i r s t  be defined as a new face, and a parametrisation 
imposed upon i t  as described. Manipulation of the geometry of the new face is  
by means of control points as previously, b u t  the use of a formulation of higher 
than cubic degree will probably be advantageous in th i s  case. Then there will  be 
enough freedom t o  a1 low the modified face to  retain tangency across i t s  edges 
with the surface of the original face i f  desired. I t  must be pointed out t h a t  
the achievement of such resul ts  using Boolean operations i s  fraught w i t h  d i f f i cu l -  
t i e s  arising from the resolution of tolerance problems associated with tangencies 
of surfaces between the separate objects involved. 
To summarise, the method suggested fo r  the free-form modification of so l id  
models has several important advantages. In par t icular ,  i t  avoids the use of 
'detached' surfaces, Boolean operations and surface intersection computations. 
I t  involves, a t  worst, only minor topological changes to  the model , and will 
therefore be computational l y  eff ic ient .  The ideas put forward here will be 
tested in the near future using a simple boundary representation solid modeller 
recently developed a t  Cranfiel d. 
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